multi-user DS-CDMA system, from a few users to full system load. Simulation results show that as the system load increases, BER -emergence of error floor or significant system saturation. The results indicate that certain sets of Gold codes have good cross-corr -access interference, more -
MAI on the system -error-rate (BER) in a multi-user environment, ranging from a few users to tens of users, are considered.
new insight -. a contrast, simulation results this -load. This is an The outcome when designing a CDMA system.
In the rest of fundamental theory is contained in Section 2, followed research methodology in Section 3, simulation results in Section 4, discussion in Section 5, 6, and lastly, conclusion in Section 7.
2. SYSTEM MODEL In digital DSmodulates a carrier for transmission through a communication channel. At the other end, the receiver correlates the received signal with the code of the user. Correlating the received signal with the code for a certain user de-
where
where N is length of the code, and P c having a duration T c . Let the wireless communication
At the receiving end, the received signal r k (t) for the user s k (t) with h k (t) and adding noise so that ,
where n(t) s k (t) and h k (t) into this integral, and using gives , where Q -function, and E b /N 0 -energy--noise ratio. 
Performance for two to five users
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Performance for ten or more users
We shall now consider simulation results for higher 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 31
. As with the users increase, the system BER worsens, resulting from increasing MAI.
For the code length N = show that at an SNR of 8 dB, BER is 3.13 x 10 -4 for ten users, 6.98 x 10 -4 for 15 users, 2.94 x 10 -3 for 20 users, 7.71 x 10 -3 for 25 users, and 1.45 x 10 -2 for 30 users.
, for the 31-a BER of 10 -4 -3.27 dB for a single user (Fig. 1), 4 .01 dB for five users (Fig. 2c) The simulation increase, the system BER degrades at similar rates for all the different code lengths: in general, BER curves for all (Figs. 2 and 3) . In contrast to this, as degrade faster for shorter Gold codes. A reason for this is -correlation coefficients ( ) -load condition earlier than longer codes. results:
1. Selected reference user. Any set of Gold codes N mIn every instance of s was used for the encoding (and the decoding) of the data stream of the reference user. Hence, the outcome of the simulation indicates -correlation with the rest of the code set.
Peak correlation coefficient.
9) of a Gold code of occurrence or the the set, its degrading significant. 3. Bipolarity of Gold codes.
-1 at another. The to the cross-correlation coefficients interference from one user cancelling out that of -mutual cancelling of the inteference from offending users might turn out to enhance the system BER 4. Synchronisation. These codes error floor and system saturation when the system was significantly loaded.
6. FUTURE WORK d the use of odd-degree Gold codes. As an extension of this, an effort for even-degree Gold codes. n AWGN channel. In the future, the -selective channel shall . This would entail the modelling of the -user, multi-carrier CDMA system -selective channel.
assumed an considered in the future.
CONCLUSION
Gold codes in a multi-user DS-CDMA system. Using simulation results, we examined the system BER under increasing system load for different code lengths.
The sets of Gold codes ed error floor or system saturation even when the system was heavily loaded.
indicates that the sets of Gold codes have -correlation them more in multiuser CDMA systems.
The results also suggest that discovered. 
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